
 

6U/8U BLUE NOTE CUP FESTIVAL UPDATE 
2/27/22 

 
The final schedule for the festival is attached and will soon be posted on the website. Please confirm 
your time and pass it on to your team along with a copy of this letter. We do not have contact 
information for the families, so it is your responsibility to get the info to them.  There have been a few 
minor changes so confirm your time.  

We have a large waiting list. If for any reason you do not want to play, please contact me ASAP and we 
can take care of it. 

There are NO Covid restrictions this year. You may bring as many fans as you want to watch the game. 

All teams will get one (1) hour on the ice. They will play two 25 min games and we will hit the buzzer 
every minute for line changes. There will not be referees. Coaches will be on ice monitoring the play. 

Coaches will determine who plays who in the first game. Obviously if there are two teams from the 
same Association, they should be split up so they don’t play each other.  After the first game half of the 
teams will stay in the same area and the other half will rotate so everyone has a new opponent for the 
second game. Please try and make this switch as quick as possible so we can get the games completed 
on time. 

We will do the ice every two hours so each team will either have the ice cut before or after them. We 
ask all coaches to be available to help transition the pads/boards for a quick turnaround so we can 
stay on schedule. The scores will NOT be kept. 

PLAYER DRESSING - With the limited locker room availability due the large number of teams that will be 
in the building, we request all 6U/8U players arrive dressed only needing to put on skates. There will be 
an area in the warming hut for parents to help with skates etc. Do not plan on having access to a locker 
room.  

MANGER/COACH CHECK IN - Each team needs to have one (1) coach or manager check in at the 
tournament office (look for the signs when you come in the front door – it will be between the Plager 
and The Barn rinks in the hallway) prior to the start of your game. We will give them a set of medals for 
the players (only) that can be handed out to them after they skate. Parents and players should not go to 
the tournament office.    

TEAM PICTURES - STL Digital will be on the ice for each game and is offering team photo packages. 
Individual pictures will not be available, and the packages need to be purchased before your game. We 
have found in the past many teams purchase the package which gets them copies of all pictures taken in 
a game for all team members at one low team price. Teams who do not commit prior to the game will 
not have pictures taken.  

Please read the details below and sign up via the web link if you would like us to take photos of your 
team! 

Sign Up Link: http://www.stldigital.com/order/2022bluenotecup6u8uadm/  (over) 



 

NOTE 1:  Photos must be purchased before the event via one of the packages.     

NOTE 2:  Photos will not be posted online for sales. 

TEAM PACKAGES: 

Option 1:  Action Photos  + Team Photo: Cost: $200   

1. Our photographer will shoot the full game with a minimum 

    of 400 action shots of your team.  

2. We will then upload the photos to google drive for the team to download. 

3. Everyone on the team will get a 5x7 team photo.  

Split the cost with your team and it is around $20-$25 per player 

Option 2:  Action Photos Only - $150 

Everyone on the team will get a digital link of the photos. 

Option 3:  Individual Action Photos  - $100 

If your teams does not sign up for a package, you can sign your player up.   We will take around 100 
pictures of your player at the game. 

TO PAY VIA CREDIT CARD AND SIGN UP USE THIS LINK:   

http://www.stldigital.com/order/2022bluenotecup6u8uadm/ 

TO PAY VIA CHECK OR CASH AT RINK PLEASE CONTACT paul@stldigital.com to be added to the sign up 
list!  

If you have any questions about the pictures feel free to email or call.   

Paul Bryant – STL Digital 
paul@stldigital.com 
314-472-3111 
 

REMOTE VIEWING - While there is no limit on spectators at the games we know some friends and family 
who cannot attend may want to watch. Centene has a system installed at every rink called Live Barn. 
This is a 3rd party program that operates in many rinks around the Country. The system at Centene is the 
newest generation and provides the best option for those who cannot attend in person. There is a cost 
to use the system and while we have reached out to try and get a weekend package, they will not offer 
one. The program operates on a subscription service like all your streaming programs. We have 
obtained a 10% discount off the monthly rate, but you will need to go on their website and sign up. You 
must use the discount code when setting up your account as it cannot be added after the fact. This will 
be a monthly subscription so you will need to remember to return to the website and adjust your 
account if you do not wish to continue with the service after the weekend. By joining the service, you 
will have access to all the games. We have no relationship with Live Barn so you must contact them with 
any questions etc. The service at Centene has gotten very good reviews from the general hockey 
community so hopefully this will help with those are not able to be at the game in person.         

The website for Live Barn is   www.LiveBarn.com 

The discount code is   cent-stlb     

When signing up for an account, please enter the promo code in the 'Promotional Code' box, below the 
plan selection before clicking 'Next'. They are unable to retroactively apply a promo code however, so 



this step is very important. If it's added after the account is created, it will be applied to the next 
month's payment. 

Please direct all questions to the LiveBarn website  

BLUE NOTE CUP STORE The Blue Note Cup web store is open now for shirts, hoodies and other items. 
Everyone is welcome to check it out and order items at the link below. Come by the Blue Note Cup 
Official Apparel booth at Centene and see samples of most of the online items.  Pick up a free Blue Note 
Cup lip balm and Post-it Note pad while supplies last.  There will be some t-shirts, knit caps, decals and 
other items for sale as well.   

 BLUE NOTE CUP STORE    https://thecarouselgroup.com/project/blue-note-cup/ 

 

CENTENE FOOD OPTIONS (No outside food is allowed) 

The Schnucks Grab and Go snack store in Centene will be open (following County guidelines) will be 
open Saturday and Sunday at 7:30a. This has coffee, water, soda and snacks. 

The 314 Social restaurant and bar will be open Saturday and Sunday at 12p 

 

BLUES HIGHLIGHT VIDEO - The Blues are planning to put together a video of highlights from this year’s 
tournament and Championship Weekend. They are looking for video and pictures of your team's 
celebrations and great plays. Post your best photos and videos on Twitter, Facebook and/or Instagram 
using the hashtag #BlueNoteCup or send to jknox@stlblues.com.  

 

We hope everyone has a great time playing in the festival. Please stick around and catch some of the 34 
other Championship games that will be going on during the weekend. The kids in the Festival will have 
the opportunity to play in these games as they get older. 

Please remember to get all of this information to your team families. 

For questions, please contact the BNC Tournament Director, Bill Baker at bill@rhodesequipment.com 


